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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS ANNUAL MESSAGE TO CONGRESSI

Mr corporatism comoonly an in
Tslate business often with some ten-
dency to monopoly which are popularly
krown aa trusts experience of the-
y st year has emphasised la mtr opinion
the desirability of the stepa I then pro
Iosed A fundamental requisite of social
efficiency la a high standard of IndlTidua-
lrnrrpv and excellence but this Is in no

Inconsistent with power to act In
i for alms which cannot so
well be achieved by the Individual
nlonr A fundamental base of civilisa-
tion is the Inrlolabmty eOpropertv but
this is in no wise inconsistent with the
riRht of society to regulate the exercise
o the artificial powers which It confers
upon the owners of property under the-
n m of corporate franchises In such

a to prevent the misuse of these
powers Corporations and eapeciallr
combinations of corporations should be
mnnagecl voder public regulation

National Action Ke-

r ierleace has shown that under our-
s of government the necessary su-

iorvision cannot he obtained bj State
foi It must therefore be achieved by

rational action Our aim Is not to do
with corporations on the contrary

ti p dig aggregations are an Inevitable
vropment of modern Indus trialUm-

inl thn effort to destroy them wad be
futile unless accomplished in ways that
vi u Id work the utmost mischief to thn-
nire body politic We can do nothing

i 1 Rood In the way of regulating and
vvisiag these corporations until wr

f x clearly In our minds that we are not
attacking corporations but endeav-
oring to do sway with any evil in them
Wi are DOt hostile to them we are
merely determined that fhoy tail be so
handled as to rubneore U if ubllP good
We draw the agafagt

against wealth The capitalist who
alone or In conjunction with his fellow
jerforms some great Industrial feat by
vhUh he wins money Is a welldoer not
n wrongdoer provided only he works n
lroper and legitimate lines We wish to
trivor such a man when be does well
1VV wish to supervise and control Msi-

K tlons only htm fr
II Publicity sand

corporation aa4w neil nHfclw-
cvrrtend r about sparing the dintcorporation

Safeguard Agaiast Refutation
i a curbing and regulating the cembina

tions of capital which are or may becoa
injurious to the public we must be care-
ful not to stop the great enterprises
which have legitimately reduced the neat
or production not to abandon the place
which our country has won In the lead-
ership of the International Industrial
vorld not to strike down wealth with
the result of closing factories and muse
of turning the wageworker Idle in the
roots and leaving the farmer without a

fur what be grows Insistence
upon the Impossible means delay in
Thieving the possible exactly aa on the
other hind the atubbora defense alike of
v hat is good and what is bid in the ex-

ist ing system the resolute effort to ob
any attempt at bettermont

blindness to the historic truth that
wise evolution the sure safeguard
against revelation

The Power of Congress
Xo morBoimaestaaC JMsJnfttjaanvaaj e-

i r fore the than of the
r UtJfl of Iftttrtsoslfeft Tftt
Country eaaaot afford to sit supine

plea that vatier our peculiar system
of government we are helpless in the
presence of new conditions and u 1

blo to grapple with them or to cut out
whatever of evil has arisen in onnec

with them Tte power of the Con
to reflate J terstat Is-

in absolute and unqualified rant and
AUhout limitations other than those
jT siTtbe l by the Constitution The
congress has ronsiitutlonal authority to
unite all 1iWH neceosary and proper for-

t ct ting thin power sad I am satisfied
this power has not bon cxhus d-

iiv my l Kl lr ion now on the Manns-
iooXs It is evident therefore that
fvils restrictive of commercial freedom
in l eataflinjr restraint upon national
ommerct foil within the regulating

1ower of tb and that a wise
ml reasonablr law would be a aeces-

ijry and proper exercter of Congres-
sional lollonly to the end that inch

vi IF should be eradicated
l believe that monopohea unlust dts-

riLtiliatlonj which proven cripple
impetKlon fraudulent ovircr italUa-

tion and other evils la trust organism
tions mad practices which Injuriously af-

t interstate trade can be prevented
unler tin power of the Coogreaa to
regulate comnerce with foreign MV
ions and iaiong the several States
rough regulations aol requirements

operating directly upon such commerce
i ti iuRtrumeatalltlca thereof and ee

thrrsln

I earn rlr reeommeod thin avb eet to
tie consideratloa of the Coagre with
i view to the pee of a law rest
asit in He provitions and effective In

operatioaa up n which the questions
LSI e finally adJodieaMd that now

dojti as to the n ceaaity of eon
iitutlooal am n imeat If It proves im-

Isbible to sfompllah the pwpaaea-
ntove set forth by such a law then as-
suredly we cbaold sot ahriak from
i mending the OMUtitattoc e as to M-

tjf b yooil peraiveature the power
eougut

The Congress hM aot heretofore made
any appropriation for the better en
for rrrn nt of the antitrust law aa It now
rMjJs Viry much has bnen dose by
Ih JJepartia t of Justice in securing
ih enforc Bi at of this law but much
more could be done If Congress wovld-

akt a special appropriation for this
lirtose to be expended uader Ute

MOB of U Attora r General

TARIFF RBYISION KOT A
PANACEA POE TRUST EVILS

e preposition advocated has been
reduction of the tariff as a means

reaching the evils of the trusts which
u within the cat gory I have described

Nn merely would this he wholly last
f live hot the diversion of our efforts

n snh a direction would mesa the
rilonmeat of all attempt

away with those Many
largeit corporations many of those
h shintd certainly be Included la-

o TV props r scheme oC regulation would
not ie affited In the slightest degree by
a hang jn the tariff save aa such
Change lnrfr l with the general pros

it of tin onntry TIle only relation
nr o f corperatloas as a

alt I tariff makes maaafac-
turrs pn H IK the tariff remedy
pn i o d a effect simply to
Tak mal u saproatebte To

iv th i as a pnnHlM msaaa-
isdftd i t trusts woaM inevitably
result in ru 10 in weajter competitors
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who are struggling against them Our
aim should be not by unwise tariff
changes to give foreign products the ad-
vantage over domestic products but by
proper regulation to give domestic com-
petition a fair chance and this end
cannot be reached by any tariff chant
which would affect unfavorably all do-

mestic competitors good and bad alike
The question of regulation of the trusts
stands apart from the question of tariff
revision

Tariff Changea Menace Prosperity
Stability of economic policy wast al-

ways be the prime economic need of this
country This stability should be
foaallization The country has acquiesced
In the wfsdom of the protective tariff
principle It is exceedingly undesirable
that this system should be destroyed or
that there should be violent and radical
changes therein Our past experience
shows that great prosperity In this coon

tariff and that the country cannot
prosper under tttful tariff changes at
short Intervals

Moreover tf the tariff laws a whom
work well ned K business has pros-
pered under them and Is prospering it
is better to endure for a time sllgnt

i inconveniences and Inequalities in some
fecbeduies than to upaet business by too
quick and too radical changes It is
most earnestly to be wished that we
could treat the taxiS from the stand-
point solely of our business needs It
Is perhaps too much to hope that par-
tisanship may be entirely excluded from
consideration of the subject but at

buftiiHss interests of the country that
i Is to the interests of our people as a
whole Unquestionably these business
interests wm best served If

with of a re-

gard the tartS we combine a system
which will permit us from lime to time
to make the necessary of
the principle to the shifting national
needs We must take scrupulous care
that the reapplication shall be made
in such a way tiat it will not amount

j to a dislocation f our system the mere
threat of which to speak of the
performance would produce paralysis-
in the business energfca of th corn

The lint ln mak-
ing these changes would of course be
to preserve the principle which under-
lies our whole tariff system that is
the principle of putting Ameri-
can business interests at least on
a run equality with interests abroad
and of always allowing a su Helen t rate
of duty to more than cover differ-
ence between the labor cost here and
abroad The wellbeing of the wage

like the wallbeing of the tiller
of the soil should be treated as an es-

sential in shaping our whole economic
policy There must be say change
which will jeopardize UM sUndar1 of
comfort the standard vf wtMBSfof the
American wageworker

Readjustment by Reciprocity
Oae way In which the readjustment

sought can be reached is by reciprocity
trestles U la greatly to be desired that
such treaties may be adopted They can
be seed to widen our markets and to
give a greater Sold for the activities of
aur producers an the 0ne hand and on
the other hand to secure In practical
shape the lowering of duties when they
are ao longer eedWtMr ptMnaMe-
awMK our own peeols the
rainlnMim of damage done
regarded for the sake of maximum
of good accomplished If It prove Im-

possible to ratify the pending treaties
and if there seem to be no warrant or
the endeavor to execute others or to
amend the pending trestles so that they
can be ratified then the same

secure reciprocity ahould be met by

Wherever the tariff conditions are
suck that a needed change cannot
with advantage be made by the spoil
catioa of the reciprocity idea the it
can be made outright by a lowering
of duties a a gives product It s-

slble such ehaage should be made only
after fullest consideration by prac-
tical who should approach the
subject from a business standpoint lev
lag In view both the particular inter-
ests affected and the commercial well
being of the people aa a wtole

Business Experts Commission

The machinery for providing such
careful Investigation can readily be sup-

plied The ee Uve department has
already at Its disposal methods of col-

lecting facts and fteurts an4 If the
Congress desires additional considera-
tion to that which will be given sub-
ject by its own committees then a
commission of business exports can be
appointed whose duty It should be to
recommend action by the Congress after-
a deliberate and sctontlsc xamiaat on
of the various schedules as tb r at
affected by the changed and changing
conditions The unhurried and unbiased
report of this commission would
what changes should be made In the
various schedules and bow far these
changes could go without also chang-
ing the prosperity this
country la now enjoying or upsetting its
bed economic policy

The cases in which the tariff an
produce a monopoly are so few as to
constitute art inconsiderable factor la-

the question but of course If In any ems
it b found that a gives rate of duty
does promote a monopoly which works
III ao protectionist would object te
such reduction of the duty as would
sqtmllae competition

Coal On the Free List
In my Judgment the tariff OB aathra

coal should be roasted and an-

thracite put actually where It now is
nominally on the free llat This would
have no effect at all save In crises hut
in crisis It might be of service to the
people

DUTIES OF Till BAHKS AS
I SERVANTS OF COMMERCE

Interest rates are a potent factor in
business activity and n order that these
rates may be equalised to meet the
varying needs of the seasons and of
widely separate communities and to
provost the n enrrence of financial
stringencies which injuriously aSset
legitimate business It is necessary that
there should be an element of elasticity
la monetary system Banks are the
natural servants of commerce and upon
thorn should be placed as tar as practi-
cable the burden of furnishing sad
maintaining a circulation adequate to
supply the needs of oar diversified in-
dustries sod of our domestic and foreign
commerce and the Issue of this should
be so regulated that a sufficient supply

be always available for the busi-
ness Interests of the country

Financial System Refecms

It would be beth unwise and unnec-
essary at this time te attempt to recon-
struct star tJMaetel system wMeh nan
been the growth of a eeatwry hut some
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additional legislation Is I think desir-
able The mere outline of any plan suf-
ficiently comprehensive to meet these
requirements would transgress the ap-

propriate limits f this communication
It Is suggested however that all future
legislation on the subject should be with
the view of encouraging the use of such
instrumentalities as will automatically
supply every legitimate demand of pro-
ductive industries and of commerce not
only In the amount but in the charactet
of circulation and of making all kinds
of mosey Interchangeable and at the
will of the holder convertible Into the
established gold standard

Immigration Legislation
I again call your attention to the seed

of passing a proper Immigration law
covering the points outlined In my mes-
sage to you at the first session of Ihe

Congress substantially such a
already passed the House

RELATIONS BETWEEN j

j LABOR AND CAPITAL-

i
i How to secure fair treatment alike-
I for labor and for capital how hold

In cheek the unscrupulous man whether
employer or employe without weaken-
ing Individual Initiative without ham-
pering and cramping the Industrial de-

velopment of the country is a pre l m
fraught with great dlAcultles and one
which it is of the highest Importance-
to solve on of sanity and far-
sighted common sense as well as of
devotion to the right This is an era
of federation and combination Exact-
ly as business men Sad they must often
work through corporations and as H is
a constant tendency of these corpora-
tions to grow larger so It is eftet nec
fun for laboring men to work in fed-
erations and these have become Import-
ant factors of modern industrial life
Both t t federation capitalistic
and labor can do much good and as a

corollary they cam both do
to each kind of

should take the form of op
position to whatever la bad in the con-
duct of any given corporation or union
not of upon corporations as such
nor aa such for some of
the most farreaching beneficent work
for our people has been accomplished
through both corporations and unions
Rack must refrain from arbitrary or
tyrannous Interference with the rights
of others

Duties of Capital and Labor
Organised capital and organised labor

should remember that In the long
run the interest of each must be brought
Into harmony with the Interest of the
general public and the eoadwet ef each
must conform to the fundamental rules
of obedience to the law of individual
freedom and ef Justice and fair dealing
toward all hack should remember that
In addition to power It must strive after
the realization of healthy lofty and
generous ideals lIvery employer every
wageworker must be guaranteed his
liberty and his right to do as be likes
with his property or his labor so lone as
he does not Infringe upon the rights of
others It Is of the highest Importance
that employer iuj tf should
endeavor te appn llat e cK IhS prr
point ef the rfko sure disaster
that will eome tMir B

run If either grows to take as habitual
aa attitude of sour hostility and ala

j serve better of the country than those
representatives both of capital and
labor and there are many such who
work continually to bring about a good
understanding of this kind based upon
wisdom and upon broad and kindly sym-
pathy between employers and employed

Danger of Class Animosity
Above all we need to remember that

any kind of class animosity In the politi-
cal world Is If possible even mere
wicked even more destructive to na-

tional welfare than sectional race or
religious animosity We can get geed
government only jtpo condition that we
keep true to the principles upon which
this Nation was founded and judge cash
man not as a part of a class but upon
his individual merits All that we have
a right te ask ef any man rich or poor
whatever his creed his occupation his
birthplace or his residence is that be
shall act well and honorably by his
neighbor and by his country We are
neither for the rich man as suck nor
for the poor man aa such we are for the
upright man rich or poor So far as the
constitutional powers of the National
Government touch these matters of gen-
eral and vital moment to the Nation
they should be exercised In conformity
with he principles above set forth

A Secretary ef Commerce

It is earnestly loped that a secretary
of commerce may be created with a r1

the Cabinet The rapid muHinjfeat
f questions affecting labor and
he growth lid complexity of the or
saltations through which both labor

and capital now dud expression the
steady tendency toward the n ploym K
of capital in huge corporators th
wonderful Btriden of this iountrr toward
leadership in the lnturiutloitil
world Justify an urgent demand for tte
creation of such a position Substan-
tially all the leading commercial bodies
In this country have united in request-
ing its creation It Is desirabit that
some such measure as that which has
already named the set be enacted
into law The creation of such a de
pertinent would In itself be an advance
toward dealing with and xerct B su-

pervision over the whole subject of the
great corporations doing an interstate
business and with this end la view
the Congress should endov hr depart-
ment with large powers which eould
be Increased as experience might snow
the

THE NECESSITY FOR

RECIPROCITY WITH CUBA-

I soon to submit to the Senate
a reetnrewitjr tty with Cubs On
May M mat the Unl J States feept its
promise to the island by formally va-

cating Cubes sail and turning Cuba over
to those whom her own people had
chosen as the rst officials of the new
republic

Cuba lies at oar doors and whatever
affects her for good or for III affects us
also So Much have our people felt this
that In the Plait amendment we did
nlteir took the that Cuba must
hereafter have closer political relations
with us than with any other power
Thus In a sense Cuba has become a part
of our international political system
This makes it necessary that In return
she should be given some of the benettf
of becoming put of our ecoaonUe sys-
tem It is front our own a
sheet sighted and mischievous poltev te
tall to reee nlae this need

Moreover It U unworthy of a mighty
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and generous nation Itself the greatest
and most successful republic in history
to refuse to stretch out a helping hand
to a young and weak staLer republic Just
entering upon Its career of independ-
ence We should always fearlessly insist
upon our rights in the face of the strong
and we should with ungrudging hand do
our generous dui by the weak I urge
the adoption of reciprocity with Cuba
not only because it la eminently for our
own Interests to control the Cuban mar-
ket and by eyer means to foster our su-
premacy in the tropical lands and waters
south of us but also because we of the
giant republic of tile north should make
all our sister nations of the American
continent feel that whenever they will
permit it we desire to show ourselves
disinterestedly and effectively their
friend

A convention with Great Britain has
bees concluded which will be at once
laid before the Senate for ratification
providing for reciprocal trade arrange-
ments between the United States aad-
Xewfevadland en substantially the lines
of the convention formerly negotiated
by the Secretary of State Mr Shine I
believe reciprocal trade relations will be
greatly to the advantage of both coun-
tries

International Arbitratian
As civilisation prows warfare be-

comes less and less the normal condi
tion of foreign relations The last cen-
tury has seen a marked diminution of
wars between civilised powers Wars
with uncivilized powers are largely mere
matters of international police duty
essential for the welfare of the world
Wherever possible arbitration or some
Bhmilar should be employed in
Hen of war to settle difficulties between
civilized nations as yet the
world has not progressed sufficiently to
render it possible or necessarily de-
sirable to Invoke arlbtratlon in every
case The formation of the international
tribunal which sits at The Hague Is

of good omen from which great
consequences for the welfare of all man-
kind may now It la far better where
pensiMe te Invoke suck a
tribunal than to create special arbitra-
tors for a given purpose

It is a matter of sincere congratula-
tion to our country that the United
States ad Mexico shoud have been thv
first to use the good offices of The Hague
court This was done last summer with
mostv satisfactory results In the case of

claim at issue between us and our sis
republic It Is earnestly to be hoped

this first ess a will serve as a pre-
cedent for others In which not only th i
United States but foreign nations may
take advantage of the machinery already
In existence at The Hague

The Hawaiian Fii Claims
I commend to the favorable consid-

eration of the Congress the Hawaiian
Ire claims which were the subject of
careful Investigation during the last

I THE DESIRABILITY OF
I AN ISTHMIAN CANAL j

The CoBgress wisely provided that
e fe tt uta a oH y aj lst mlaji tajnfr-

Oeneral reports that we can undoubtedly
acquire good title from the French
Panama canal company Negotiations-
are now pending with Colombia to se-

cure her assent to our building the canal
This canal will be one of the greatest
engineering feats of the twentieth cen-
tury a greater engineering teat than
has yet been accomplished during the
history of mankind The work should be
carried out as a continuing policy with-
out regard to change of Administration
and H should begun under circum-
stances which will stabs it a matter of
pride for all Administrations to con-
tinue Bdlicy

Will Benefit All the World
The canal wilt be of great benefit to

America and of Importance to all the
world it will be of advantage te as in-

dustrially and also aa improving our
military position It will be of
advantage to tbe countries of tropi-
cal America It is earnestly to be
hoped that all of these countries will

with signal success and will invite to
their shores commerce and Improve their
material conditions by recognising that
stability and order are the prerequisites
of successful development No independ
sit nation in America the
slightest fear of aggression the
United States It behooves each one to
maintain order within own borders
and to discharge Ha Just obligations to
foreigners Whoa this is done they caa
rest assured that b they strong or
weak have nothing to dread from
outside interference More and more
the increasing Interdependence and com-
plexity of international political and eco-
nomic relations render it incumbent on
all civilized and orderly powers to in

on the proper pourIng of the world

ALLAMERICAN j

PACIFIC CABLE ASSURED

During the fall of 1 1 a communi-
cation was addressed to the Secretary
of State asking whether permission
would be granted by the President to
a corporation to lay a cable from a
point on the California coast to the
fhllipoine Islands by way of Hawaii A
statement of conditions or terms upon
which such corporation would undertake
w lay sad operate a was volun-
teered

Inasmuch as the Congress was shortly-
to convene and Pacific cable legisla-
tion had the subject of considera-
tion by the Congress for several yours
it seemed to me wise to later action
upon application until the Congress
had first an opportunity to act The
Congress adjourned without tadng any
action leaving the matter in exactly the
same coodttlou In which ii stood when
the Congress convened

Meanwrle it appears that the Com-
mercial Pacific Cable Company had

o jptljr proceeded with preparations
or isylng its cable It am made Ap-

plication to the President fir access
to and use of soundings taken by the
Ui Ited States steamship Nero for the
purpoce ot discovering a
route for a tra Paclf
torepanv urging that with access to
these soundings it could complete its
cable much sooner Ulan if tt were re
qclrert to take soundings upon its own
account Pending consideration of this
subject It appeared important and de-

sirable to attar h certain conditions to
the permission to examine and use the
soundings U it should he granted-

In cousaqueiMie of this solicitation of
the cable company certain conditions
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were formulated upon which the Prod
dent was wilting to allow access to these

and laying of the cable subject to any
alterations or additions thereto Imposed
by the Congress This was denned prop-
er especially as It woe clear that a cable
connection of some kind with Chins a
foreign country was a part of the cwn-
panys plan This course was moreover-
In accordance with a line of precedents

I including President Grants action In the
of the first French cable explained

it the Congress in his annual messago of-
f December 1875 and the Instance occur-
ring IP 1OT of the second French cable

Drest to St Pierre with a branch
to Cape Cod

This conditions prescribed among
other things a maximum rate for com-
mercial messages and that the company
should construct a line from the Philip-
pine Islands to China there being at
on sent as well known a British line

Ifrwn Manila to Hongkong
The representatives of the cabteeoa-

pany kept these conditions long under
eonstderxtton continuing in the

to prepare for laying the cable
They have however at length acceded to
them and an 11 American line between
our Pacific Coast and the Chinese em-
pire by way of Honolulu and the Philip
pine Island Is thus provided for and la

within a few months to be-
ready for business

Among the conditions hi one reserving

any or all of them espy of
the conditions is herewith transmitted

Prosperity of Porto
Of Porto Rico it Is only necessary to

say that Ute prosperity of the island and
the wisdom with which it has been jov-
eravd have been such ss te make It serve
as an example of all that Is best In In
solar admlniatration

TRIUMPH OP JUSTICE
IW THE PHILIPPINES
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On July 4 lat on the lltth anniversary
of the declaration of our independence
peace and amnesty were promulgated In
the Philippine islands Some troupe
baa ace front time to time thrsa cned
with the ohammedan Moro but with
the late Insurrectionary Filipinos the
war has entirely ceaced Civil govern-
ment has now been introduced Not only
does each Filipino enjoy such rights to
life libertf and the pursuit af happi-
ness aa he has never before known dur-
ing the recorded history of ihe Islands
but the people takes as s whole new en-

joy a measure of mt If government greet-
er than that granted to say other Orien-
tals by any foreign power and greater
than that enjoyed by any other Oriental
Under their OWL government Wife UU
Japanese atone We have not jnajMrteo
far in granting these rights of liberty
and selfgovernment but we have cer-
tainly gone to the limit that in the In-

terests of the Philippine people them
selves it was wise or Just to go To
hurry matters to go faster than we are
sew going would entail calamity on the
people of the Islands No policy ever en-

tered Into by the people has
vindicated itself te moro signal manner
tfeoft the policy qf holding the Philip-
pines The triumph of our arms

tMUriumps ef our laws and prtaetf

right te expect

Praise for the Army
Too much praise cnnnot be given to

the army for what it has done la the
Philippines both In warfare and from an
administrative standpoint In preparing
the way for civil government sad sim-
ilar credit belongs to the civil authori-
ties for the way la which they have
planted the seeds of selfgovernment in
fbe ground thus made ready for eot
The courage the unflinching endiNPnea
the high soldierly efficiency and the
general kindheartedness and humanity
O our troops have been strikingly man-
ifested There now remain only
leOO troops la the islands All told
over lOOOua have been sent there Ol
course there have been Individual in-
stances of wrongdoing among then
They warred under fearful difficulties
of climate and surroundings and under
the strain of the terrible provocations
which hey continually received from
their foes occasional Instances of cruel
retaliation occurred Every effort has
been made to prevent such cruelties sod

successful Every effort has
been made to detect and punish th
wrongdoers After making all allow-
ance for these misdeeds it remains true
that few indeed have been the instances-
In which war lisa been waged by a

power against semlclvtlUed or
barbarous forces where there has boon
so little wrongdoing by the victors as
4n the Philippine Islands On the other
hand the amount of difficult import
ant and beneficent work which has been
done Is wellnigh Incalculable

The Work ef Reg eaeratiea
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Taking the work of the army sad the
civil authorities together It may
questioned whether anywhere else in
modern times the world has Mea a bet-

ter example of real constructive states-
manship than our people haTe given in
the Philippine Islands High prsjbK
should also be given those Filipinos in
the aggregate very numerous
accepted the new conditions gad Joined
with our representatives to work with
hearty good will for the welfare of the
Islands

THE AMERICAN

AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION-

The army has been reduced to the
minimum allowed by law H Is very
small for the size of the nation and
moat certainly should be kept at the
highest point of efficiency The senior
officers are given scant chance under or-

dinary conditions tc exercise commands
commensurate with their rank under
circumstances which would at them to
do their duty in time of actual war A
system of maneuvering our army la
bottles of some little sue boa been be-

gun and should be steadily continued
Without such maneuvers it Is folly to
export that in event of hostiltt s
with any serious foe even a small army
corps could be handled to advantage
Both our officers and enlisted men are
such that we can take hearty pride In
them No better material can be found
But they must be thoroughly trained
both as individuals and in the mass The
marksmanship of the men must receive
special attention In the circumstances
of aaodera warfare the man must act
farjnore on n Individual reopen
slbllty than e er before fRet tIN
individual ifislmirr of the unit Is f
the utmost Imnsjrtanfce Permerly this
twit was the regiment it in now not
the regiment not even the troop or
company it Is the individual soldier

be
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Every effort mrst be made to
workmanlike sad soldierly

la botfe Becfleer and the enlisted
A General Staff Hniii

I urgently call your attention to the
need of passing a bill providing far a
general and for the reorganisa
tion f the supply departments on the
lines of the bill proposed by the Sec-

retary of War last year When the
vounff otMsTS enter the army from
tr t Feint they probably stand above
theiK compeers In any other military
service Every effort should be made
by training by reward of merit by
scrutiny into their careers sad capacity
to keep them of the vane Ugh rela-
tive excellence throughout their cn

ReorfaniMtie of tbs Militia
The measure provMliig for the reor

faoJxatton of fne mllltla system and
for securing the highest efficiency In the
National Guard which haa already pass-
ed the House should receive prompt
attention and action It is of greet Im-

portance that the relation cf the Na-

tional Guard to tbe militia Dad vohm
teer forces of the United Stats should
be defined and that in place of our
present obsolete laws a practical and
efficient system should be adopted

Woes Oat War Homes
Provision should be made to enable

the Secretary of War to keep cavalry
and artillery worn out in long
performance of duty Such fetch
but a trifle when sold and rather than
turn them out to the misery awaiting
them when thus disposed of It would be
better to employ theta at light work-
around Ute posts sad when neteasarj to
put them painlessly to death

MORE MONEY NEEDED FOR

DEVELOPING THE NAVY
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For the tint time In our history
maneuvers en a large scale are IxMijg
held under the immediate command of

AdMfaa ef the Kavy Constancy
t crtaJagvlttMrtlsn u being paid to the
g mm in of the navy bat It is yet iar
front what it should be I earner tr
urge that the increase asked for by the
Secretary of the Navy in the appropria-
tion for Improving the marksmanship
be grant d In battle the only shots
that count are the shots that hit u
necessary to provide ample for
practice with great guns in time of
pence These lands must provldo not
only for the purchase of projectile but
for allowances for prizes to encourage
the crews and especially the gun

add ftr perfecting an Intent
which alone it is

possible ttget pedal practice
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Building Dp the Navy
Thre should be no halt ia the work

of building up the navy providing every
Year additional fighting crrft are
a vary rich country vast in extent of
territory and great in population u
country moreover which has an army
diminutive Indeed whn compared with
that of any other firstclass power t

made own certain
hich demand

a iieetasa navy The fsth
ttMnHttftfwWKre Increase the
fldency of oar navy If the navy is of
sufficient size but if we have an Inade-
quate navy then the building of the ca-
nal would be merely giving a haeag to
any power of superior strength The
Mousse Doctrine should be treated1 as
the cardinal feature of American forWen
policy but it would be worse thMti
to assert it vales we intended taflfirk
it up and It can be hacked np only a
thoroughly pod navy A good navy in
not a orovocjve of war It is the
surest gtNtsanty bf peace

a i3fcV the SaUotmea

Bach unit of em navy
should be the most efficient of Ha kind
as regards both material sad personnel
that Is to be found in the world I call
your special attention to the need of
providing for the manning of the ships
Serious trouble threatens us U we can
not do better than we are now doing as
regards securing the services of s suffi-
cient number of the highest type of
ssllormca of sea mechanics The veteran
seamen of our warships are of as high
a as can be found in any navy
which f waters of the world
they are unsurpassed in daring in reso
lotion in readiness tn thorough knowl
edge of their profession They deserve
every consideration that can be shown
them But there are not enough of them
It U no more possible to improvise s
crew than it is possible to improvise a
warship To build the finest ship with
vt deadliest battery and to send it
afloat with a raw crew no matter how
brave they were Individually would be
to instate disaster If a foe of average
capacity were encountered Neither
ships nor men can be improvised when
war has
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More Oflker Needed
We need a thousand additional oaken

in order to properly man the ships now
provided for sad under construction The
classes at th naval school at Annapolis
saouid be greatly enlarged At the seats
time that we thus add the officers where
we need them We should facilitate the
retirement of those st the head of the
list whose usefulness has become im-
paired Promotion must be fostered if
the service is to be kept efficient

The lamentable scarcity of omocrs
said large number of recruits and of
unskilled men necessarily put aboard the
new vessels as they have been eammis
stoned has thrown upon our omeers sad
especially on the lieutenants end Junior
grades unusual labor and fatigue and
has1 gnrvely strained their powers of en-

durance Nor ia there sign of any Imme-
diate letup in this strain It must con-

tinue for some time longer until more
officers are graduated from Annapolis
and until the recruits become trained and
skillful in their duties In these diff-
iculties Incident upon the development of
our war Sect the conduct of all our ofll-

cers has been creditable to the sorties
aad the lieutenants and Junior grades In
particular have displayed an ability and
a steadfast cheerfulness which entitles
them to the ungrudging thanks of all
who realise the disheartening trials and
fatlguvs to which they are of

subjectedAt
Puce With the World

There is DOt a cloud on the
present There seems not the slightest
chance af trouble with a foreign power
We mist earnestly hope that this state of
things may continue and the way to In-

sure Its continuance ia to provide for a
thoroughly efilcient navy TIM refusal to
maintain such a navy would Invite iron
ble and if trouble came would insure
disaster aetfcamplaceney or
vanity or In refusing
to prepare for danger Is both foolish nod
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wicked to such a nation as ears and
experience has shown the

tatclty in rafnatag to recognizr or rr
lor any crisis la advance u usual v

isnceeedcd by a med panic ot hysten
fear sues the crisis has actually arrival

FOSTOFF1CE KECKPTS AN

PROSPERITY

TIle striking Increase la tho revetiti
of the Postoffice Depanrant show
clearly the prosperity of our people at
the increasing activity of tho busings
of the country

The receipts of the Post office Depart-
ment for the fiscal yew a Ud Jute
last amounted to HZlMSMT ancress of n H 53 7 ov r be vrvvllug year the Unrest Increase known i
the history of the service Th
manBitnde of this Increase win best aipear from the fact that the entire po tT-
redpts for the 1SSS amounted la but-

S 0
7Ronrt

Delivery

Rural free delivery service i no one r
in the experimental stage it has

fixed policy The results following
introduction have fully Justitii the O

in the urge appropriations mad
for Itt establishment and extension Thi
average yearly Increase in pmtoffice re-

ceipts la the rural districts or the coun
try s about per cent ae nov
able by actual results to nnew
where rural free delivery service ha
been established to such an extent an iu
enable us to make comparisons the year-
ly Increase has upward of to p r

cent
On November 1 1M2 11 5fl rural

delivery routes had been established
were in operation covering about on
third of the territory of the Unite
Stal e available for rural frue deliver
service There are now wafting t In-

action of the department petitions end
applications fnr the establIshment f
10748 additional routes This shows
conclusively the want which the estab-
lishment of the service has met and h

need of further extending It as rapMly
as possible It is Justined both by Th

financial results and by the practical
benefits to our rural population it
brings the men who live o iheaQU nto
close relations with the active busluess
world It keeps the farmer in laITy
touch with the markets it is a poten-
tial educational force It enhances
value of farm property makes farm lit
far pleasanter and less isolated anti will
do much to check the undesirable cur
rent from country to city

Liberal Appropriations Urged-

It is to be hoped that the Congress
will make liberal appropriation for th
continuance of the service already es-

tablished aad tar ha further1 extension
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IMPORTANCE OF HUffiTAlltftf
IN THE WEST

Few subjects of more Importance have
been taken up by the Congress In recent
years than the Inauguration of the sys-

tem of nationallyaided irrigation for thf
arid regions of the far West A goo
beginning therein has been made Now
that this policy of national Irrigation
Mtnfeeen adopted the seed eCMhotQUgn

sad scientific forest proUKt Btv lUatQ
lore rapidly then over throughout the

public lend
Legislation should be provided for

the protection of the game and th
wild creatures generally on the fore
reserves The senseless slaughtr f
game which run by Judicious protect ion
be permanently preserved on our

reserves for the people as
whole should be stopped at once It
for Instance a serious count against
oar national good sense to permit tb1
present practice of butchering off udi-

tely and beautiful ceal tre ad tiia
elk tot antlers or tusk

Laais fur Home Builder
So far as they are available for agri-

culture and to whatever extent they
may be reclaimed under the ir-

rigation law the remaining public
should be held rigidly lot the home-

builder the settler who Itvrs on his
and for na one she their a

tool use the desertmad law the timbr
sad stone law and the commutatioa

of the homestead have
so perverted froiri the
which they were eaacte w e pevmi
the acquisition of larg arva4 of a
public domain for other than sf
tiers sad tile consequent
settlement Moreover tb approarnn
exhaustion of the public ranges hat
late led to much discussion us to th
best manner of using pulblc laiHr
in the West which are suitable chi tly-

os only for jr e iiund
steady development of the Wcs epj-

oa the building up or homes ihcrrin-
Mck of our prosperity as a nation h

been due to the operation of the honu
stead law On the other hand we shon
recognise the fact that la th gnuin-
region the man who corresponds to th
homesteader be usabK to setM-
permanently if only allowed to us th
name amount of pasture land that i

brother the homesteader is
use of arable laud One hundred 1

terM soil or a much smaller niiwnt ot
Irrigated land stay family a-

plenty whereas no one eanld get a Hv

till from one honored aid sixty acres of
dry pasture land capable of sapporun
at the outside only one head of cattle
to every ten acres

Tieaaasaeis SB Public Luis
Jn the past great tracts of the

domain hiss been fshcsi fn W person 5

having no title thereto Ma dlrecf d r

sore of the few forbiddins
taco or construction of say snob unlaw-

ful incmsare ot public wad For vari-

ous reasons those has been little inter-
ference with such Indosares in the
past but ample notice has now b a
given the trespassers sod all the re-

sources at the commend of the Govern
meat will hereafter be used to put a stop
to such trespassing-

In view of the manertsnoe nt
these matters I commend them ih
earnest coasidemtion of the OonKrt f
and if the Congress lads dlfflculi m
dealing with them from lack of l r-

ough knowledge of the subject I recon
mend that provision be made for a com-

mission ef experts specially to investi-
gate and report upon the complies t a
questions involved

POfiSIBITJTHS OF TJBE

1 specially urge upon the Congress
the need of wise legislation for Alaska
It is not te oar as a nation that
Alaska which JaM boon ears for thlrty
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